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Project history

• Foster collaboration and interoperability between DDC and UDC
• Provide a framework for DDC’s 200 Religion schedule that doesn’t privilege a single religion

DDC: Bible and specific religions

201.42 Prehistoric religions
220 Bible
230-280 Christianity
290 Other religions
292 Classical religion (Greek and Roman)
293 Germanic religion
294 Religions of Indic origin
295 Zoroastrianism
296 Judaism
297 Islam, Babism, Bahai Faith
299 Religions not provided for elsewhere
Class 2 in UDC

2  Religion. Theology
21  Prehistoric religions
22  Religions of Far East origin
23  Religions originating in Indian subcontinent
24  Buddhism
25  Religions of antiquity. Minor cults and religions
26  Judaism
27  Christianity
28  Islam
29  Modern spiritual movements
220-290 Bible and specific religions: 200 Religion Class

- 220-290 Bible and specific religions
  
  Option: To provide a chronological/regional arrangement for the Bible and specific religions use the optional arrangement of 220-290 given in appendix A.
220-290 Bible and specific religions: WebDewey

220-290 Bible and specific religions

200 Religion
220-290 Bible and specific religions

Notes

(Optional: To provide a chronological/regional arrangement for the Bible and specific religions use the optional arrangement of 220-290 given in the Manual at 220-290)
220-290 Bible and specific religions: Virtual browser

http://www.oclc.org/dewey/versions/religion/religion.htm
201.42
Prehistoric religions

299.5
Religions of East and Southeast Asian origin

294
Religions of Indic origin

200.93
Religions of antiquity

299.6
Religions originating among Black Africans

299.7-299.8
Religions of North and South American native origin
201.42
Prehistoric religions

299.5
Religions of East and Southeast Asian origin

299.51 Religions of Chinese origin

200.514 Taoism

299.512 Confucianism

299.54 Religions of Tibetan origin

299.56 Religions of Japanese and Ryukyuan origin

299.561 Shinto

299.57 Religions of Korean origin

299.58 Religions of Burmese origin
1. Taoism for dummies
   by Mark Setton
   Book, Document, Computer File
   Language: English
   Publisher: Etobicoke, Ont.: J. Wiley and Sons Canada, 2013.

2. Mit dem Ewigen vernetzt haben wir heute mehr Wissen, aber weniger Weisheit?: Gedanken zu den Weisheiten des Lao-Tse
   by Eckart Dedekind
   Book
   Language: German
   Publisher: Berlin: Feiling 2012

3. Le tao et son pouvoir d'amour: une nouvelle interpretation du Tao te king
   by Lao zi; Alain Castets;
   Book
   Language: French
   Publisher: Gap : Le Souffle d'or, impr. 2012

4. The tao of joy every day: 365 days of tao living
   by Derek Lin
   Book
   Language: English
Next steps

• Solicit user feedback on usability and further development
• Individual library version?
• Other ideas?
Questions?